
AMELIA STONE.
Singing in "Th« Gay Musician," at Wallack't

Theatre.

MABEL HITE. MLLE. GENEE.
Acting in "The Merry-Go-Round," at the New She will close next Saturday her successful en-

Circle Theatre. gagement at the New York Theatre.

TINA DESANA.
She «>ng« in "Aida" to-night, at the American

Theatre.

ACAPEMT OF MCFIC, 14th Ft. *nS. InJn« ri«r*-3—
t.:li»—\jor£ Dundrcarj".

ALHAMER.4. l=6tH Ft ana Ttn
- •*' -a-a-vaua«vi:to.

ASTOR. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0!\u25a0 H enA. OB; «rt.-2:15-S:ls-Fal<l in

rail. :.\u25a0.-•:.\u25a0-,.

BUOr Broa«-*-«v. betTrrcn 30th «ad 81« •».-*.*«\u2666-

£:»>—Par* lx'honaard.
CASINO. EroadTi»r and »th .t.-2JS-8 ;»-N««r.T •

Hrro.
or>UONIAL. r!roa.i«ay «a« fCS *._»_•—Vaudeville.

PALTS Prr>ad»av bft*ecn 2P«h *=•»
***»I*.-2:20-

f:ir—Clrls.
DEt\"Er. J4th *t..n»«r sa ««-2— Vaoflertll*.

EDEN an eeb. m<. "*\u25a0»*\u25a0 «th *«•—Tb« World la
\u25a0as

ESiriRE. PiLalliaj and 40th •' -*-\u25a0
•• •"*""

«al th« Bo>t.

FIFTH AVENTE. Br'>l^''.»•^ »nd 2*th #t.
—

Vaudeville.
GRAXD OPERA UOi:?E. i"-d ft. and fthe\-e—Oi»uncey

Oloott-

lIACKETT. 42<1 ft.. Wwn 7th and ?th «ve*.—2:ls—
IIS—The Witrhlnjr Hour.

HAMMERrrEIX-.S. Tin a\*. and 43d et —2:16—8:13—
VaudtviJl*'.

HERALD FOrAKE. Pr«»n*iiv and SMh «t^-3:15
—

IJS—TImOirl Behind the Counter

HIFPOPROME. 6th »*\u2666• «n«" 44th St.— 2—X—The Bat-
tle or Port. Arthur anj the Four S*a*on».

lUJIHMrI* BT«at 44th rt.. near Broadway
— —

S:15
—

Tie Honor of the Family.

KNICKERBOCKER. Broadway and SSth ft.—2:ls—
S:ls^The Yank**Prince.

U.NTOLN BOraaßdß, Broadway. ear 65th «t.— 2:l5
——

The Dancer and the King:.

URIC 42J at, rear 7th aye.
—

2;15—5:15
—

The Wolf.
>iEW AMSTERI>AM. Od St.. near 7th a.ve._2:ls— B:l5

—
The MfrryWidow.

NEW TOniC Broadway and 45th St.— 2—B:3o—The Soul
Kit*.

ONE HIVrtRBP AND TWENTT-FIFTH STREET, near
ZyexiEjnot. aye.

—
Vaudeville.

fAVOT. 34th ci. n»tr Broadway
—

2:15
—

8:15
—

The Ser-
vant In the Hou»».

BJBJBJC PASTOR'S. "J4th at and 3d
—

Vaudeville.

VTAXX-KCK'S. Broadway and »«h St.—2:ls— Th»
Gey Musician.

m

THEATHHAL DIRECTORY.

THE STAGE

this week with Theodore Burt Sayre's romantic The Italian Grand Opera will begin Us third
Irish drama. "O'Neill of Deny." There will bo the week at the American Theatre to-morrow night,

usual afternoon performances and concerts to-day. "Carmen" willbe added to the repertory on Thurs-

The novelty in wax at the Eden Unsec is a ?.s-iri
of Mrs. Gannes?. She is represented! as w!i*»n sh«
was last seen at her home L»fore it was burned.
Many new pictures are shown on the CfnesattHgraph, and Kapossy*s Hungarian Band %\\-ps con-
certs afternoon and e\-ening.

These performer* tvu! appear at Tony Pastor*
Theatre this week: John Dunn. Wilhelma Francis
& Company in a "Hold Ip": Jeanette r>upre».
Gray & Graham, in "The Musical BWI Boy an<t
the Military Maids": Keen & Adams. Raymond A
Bcaatß, in "Country Life." and Daly & O'Brien.

At the 123th Street Theatre "The I.ove Waltz" ailI
be the chief attraction. That operetta was favor-
ably received at the Fifth Avenue Theatre and will
undoubtedly enjoy a prosperous engagement h<?r».

c;e..r«e primros*-. the minstrel, wffl Tra<l th* hill
this we«k at X' rii& Proctor's Fifth Avenue The-
atre. "The E*J*i

'
Hoboes." by J^sse Laskj, will

be an extraordinary feature. The NoveUd^, Kl.'«f'»
B<->ehni. Sin:. 1 and Gardner anil the T«nn Trio
willappear.

The Maa
-

.-..ru «aj s« UM
• -

.-»••\u25a0
aaasßMaai

• • \u25a0
- .%

will be ,r,n<.11.« t..-,

Eddi- Fov win make hi* tirst sasjeawasßoa on th» -*
stage of H:,, .. .r.t(.: Victoria Theatre to-mor-row night. Mr Foy will undoubtedly set a rout-ing cheer from the atidi^pr, at that popular play-
house. Mr. an Mr,. Sidney Trew.

- ,
Wi4rt Bar--.May T-iiiy him} .oinpany. i;hns Rlnhards and Lur»

and I.nre will be in the hill. Ce.ilia l^tuxa will
ie .i the concerts tofday. AT^fa. the dan. er. wh->
Is to b« a feature of the roof garden. h*s sailej
for this country.

Cecilia Laftaa will be the chief performer "tfcl* j
week at Mr. Williams'* Alhambra Theatre. PatRor.nev and Marlon Bent. Fr-d Karno-.i comedian*.Ia Gardenia and Jack Wilson and ht:» companywill appear.

Kva. T^n-riay Is booked to mak* her far»>w»r|
appearance at the Colonial Theatre thi* week.
Miss Tanguay will take a. long vacation, it Ijinti-
mated, at the end of her engagement at the Colo-
nial. She will Kinsr some new songs and a f?Tr
old ones. Robert Ifiriiard. Laddie Cliff. Charles F.
Sempn and the Kemps wl!I contribute to tii«
amusement.

Th» chief incidents of interest this week are the
return of Mr. Sothern and his company to th«
city, a new comic opera at Wallace's and another
CT+ra. company that begins an engagement to-mor-

row night at the Majestic Theatre. Mr. Sothern
corn*» to the Academy of Muric for three weeks.
This week he will present "Lord Dundreary."
His success In that amusing play has been duly
noticed in The Tribune. Those who have not seen
Mr. Sothern's portrayal of Dundreary should not
miss the present opportunity. There will be after-
noon performances. "IfIWere King" will be
th* bill next week, and th» following week "Don
Quixote" will be presented.

"The Gay Musician" will occupy the stage of
Wallack's for an indefinite period, beginning to-

morrow BSfM. It la by Julian Edwards. In the
cast an Amelia Maaw, Sophie Brandt, Olga yon

HaizfeJd. Mm«*. Georgianna Neunendorff. Walter
Percival and Joseph C, Miron.

The Knickerbocker Grand Opera Company,
awiatini by Adelina Padovani and Laura Rcthy.
will begin an enpapernent at the Majestic Theatre
to-morrow night with a performance of "La
Traviate ." This company was booked originally
for the Lyric Theatre, but the Sbuberts did not

wish to disturb the prosperous run which favors
•
T|vt "Wolf* at that playhouse. The repertory for

rise remainder of the week fellows: Tuesday, "II
XYovmtor*":"Wednesday. "La Traviata"; Thursday.
"Cavalloria Rusticana" and "Pagliacel"; Friday,
"Lacia."; Saturday afternoon, "La Traviata," and
Painxiaj- night."Cav&Jlexia. Rusticana,"

This is the last week of Mile. Adelina Genee in
*Th« Soul Kiss" at the New York Theatre. She
will appear during the rummer In £«ondon, and re-
turn here In the fall to delight New York au-
Citnces with her dancing.

BOSTOCK'S ANIMAL SHOW AT CONEY.
Bostock's animal arena at Coney Island willopen

for the regular summer sea.--. next Saturday after-
noon. May2. Although th*re will be no charge for
admission toDreamland on the fir- ftva days of each
week, this arrangement In no way affects the Surf
avenue entrance to the Bostock arena, which will
be open the same as Inpast bbsm Many change*
will be noticed in the interior of the Bostock build-
ing. which has been Improved in a way more pleas-
In? to the eye, while at the same time increasing
the seating capacity. This season's gramme-
comprises an entirely new list of trained wild ani-
mal acts which have never before been introduced
to America. They are all European acts of tli»
highest class and up to the Bostock standard c;
excellence.

The principal feature of the Bostock arer.a this
year is the wonderful Blondlu, the only elephant In
existence that literallywalks a tig] trope. Another
positively startling art Is that of R::.a I th»
American l.'on monarch, as he is called, a tntbwe
who has not appeared in his native country la
many years, and who performs with tea Africa*
lions and realizes many sensational feats. Arson?
other acts of prominence are Herr Falkendorph and
his group of royal Bengal tigers. African lions and
Danish boar hounds; Ora Cecil and a group of
leopards, jaguars and panthers, a ferocious lot thac
are difficult to handle, and Rlelander, Introducing
a wild,untamable king of th« forest.

of th» Four Seasons, the Carnival and th« Drown-ing Dancers clos» Ism bigbill.

"wsa BBRBBTtIj of Cue Edwards's "Sunday Nights in
Bohemia" will be witnessed by a Urge number of
H«rta?ophs to-night, about five hundred of them

LAST WEEK AT THE HIPPODROME.
With Monday night's performance the Hippo-

drome begins the fina! week of its long and suc-
cessful season. While announcing no pfana for
next September, Messrs. Shubert and Anderson
declare that the twelve performances of this week

will be the last opportunities to witness "The

Battle of Port Arthur" and the bigspectacles now
on the present bill. This realistic picture of the
world's greatest battle of modem days has thrilled
and won the admiration of thousands. The stir-
ring war scenes are followed by the musical me-
lange incident to "Lady Gay's Garden Party."

with its merry songs and heats of dancers. Th»
circus, with its twelve big acts, is still a feature.
This is followed by Onaip, the upside-down pianist,
whose trick has created a sensation. The ballet

GRAND OPERA AT CONEY ISLAND.

Not to be outdone by YUm Yor!;, <"oney Island

will have grand opera of its own. and to-day the

first performance of "Faust" will be produced in

electricity when William A. Ellis will open hit
"Hereafter" spectacle in Dreamland. The new-
show is the bißgest of all the Dreamland spectacles

and takes up one-third of the place. A chorus of

two hundred men and women has been trains! to

depict every detail of Gounod's opera in pantomime

and seven thousand incandescent lights are used to

give every stage action.
While spectacles have been produced at Coney-

Island e%-ery year, the "opera in twenty minutes"
will eclipse any scenic shows heretofore produced.

Three buildings whore "The End of the World"
and "The Feast of Belshazzar" shows were located

last year have been torn down to make it possible

for Mr.Ellis to build one l.lgauditorium w!/re the

entire show can l>e given. Unlike other show?,

"The Hereafter" willbe without scene shifting.

After the first scenes the lightsare so operated that

the next scene is thrown on the same canvas. The

last part of the spectacle shows the Brockenfels.
with Bfepblsto and Faust Ptanding on the edge of
the upper cliff. Itis here that Mr. p;iH9 will show
on* of the most striking pictures of horror and
siiff-rins; that has ever been produced.

"The Wolf" i»r still at the Lyric, and will remain
there for some weeks to come.

day, and Tina l>esana will stnc in the title role.

"Aida" will be the bill to-morrow night.

"Father and the Boys'" is the bill at the Empire.

'Nearly a K«B" ia tTi<? attraction at the Casino.

Mr. Fields and his company are still performing

i "The Girl Behind the Counter."

"The Witching Hour
"

Is at the Hackett.

Chauncey Olcott comes to the Grand Opera House

In Fpite of the inclement weather for come days
past "Paid In Full" is drawing an attendance of
the midwinter sort at the Astor Theatre. The
one hundredth performance of this play will be
given on Wednesday night.

Practically all the arrangements for the opening

of the yueens County Fair at Maspeth, Long
Island, on May 9. have been completed. The in-
dications point to an attractive entertainment en
that occasion.

At the Berkeley Theatre next Wednesday a little
company willpresent three plays by Clara Ruge.
They are "On the Road," "The Strugglers" and
"Inconsistent."

•The Merry Widow" continues to occupy the
stage of the New Amsterdam Theatre.

Edith Helena has been engaged by William Mor-
ris for the concerts at that playhouse tbl6 after-
noon «nd evening.

"The Servant in the House" is not complaining

of any diminution of public favor. That should
be pleasing to all concerned.

"The Yankee Prince,'" with the reunited Cohan
family, will continue to attract the lovers of musi-
cal comedy at the Knickerbocker Theatre this
week.

Henry K. Dixey will begin the fourth week of
his notable success at the Bijou to-morrow even-
ing In "Papa Lebonnard."

having promised to attend. "The Merry Go-Round"
Is still whirling.

Tecil Spooner will be seen at the Lincoln Square
Theatre this week in "The Dancer and the King.

"

a romantic drama, written by Charles E. Blaney

and J. Searle Dawley.

I.OXDOX ART

SCENE FROM MR. WALTERS'S MELODRAMA OF "THE WOLF." NOW AT THE
LYRIC THEATRE.

ROYAL MUSICIANS.
Among European royalties there are quite c num-

ber of composers and clever musicians. KingPeter
of Servia, who inee guv« piano lessons, I? the com-
poser of the "Servian National Battle Song." The
Archduke KrieJrlch of Austria lias a weakness for
composing love songs, and. in addition, plays no
fewer than live Instruments, while the Grand Duke
Michael of Russia believes in filing quite up-to-
date, and has Just Issued his latest work, "The In-
fluenza March." Prince Joachim Albert of Prussia
is fond of waltzes and comic songs, and lias writ-
ten several of each, while Prince Nicholas of
Greeco, who play's the flute, hap composed a sym-
phony for pipes. Princess Henry of Battenberg
has written many songs and nieces for the piano.

—
Tit-Bits.

\

ItIs not a great Academy, either for portraits,
landscapes, subject pictures, marines or sculpt-

ure. The marines are not far below the aver-
age, for Mr. Kapler Henry has a series of stir-
ring sea drama?, including one midnight piece
with steel gray surges and "Waste «>f Waters."
with splendid billows of broad reach, and Mr.
James Henry has a lovely "West Coast Har-
bor," with a tranquil spirit of peace in sky and
eea. Sir Ernest Waterlow's mill may not be an
old Crorae, but Mr.Davis and Mr.AlfredParsons
paint apple trees and hawthorn in fulllloom with
Incomparable freshness and loveliness, ar.'l Mr.
Alfred East maintains his high standard of
landscape painting in reproducing the sofr verd-
ure of th«-> Cotswolds and imparts vivacity and
brightness to ins favorite haunts in Algeciras.
The portraits and subject pictures were sur-
passed last year, yet axe good enough to draw
a great crowd day after day and to justify the
genera) stage management of the Academy.

I.N. F.

refinement of style In works as different in sub-
ject as "Flamingoes," with flashes of red among
blue skies and waters, and "The Kiss." with
mother and naked child in a mist of sunlight
from an open window. English lAberali.sm Opening the

Way for Tariff Reform.
London, May •">.

The uncompromising supporters of pure Cob-
denism arc much displeased and concerned over
tin- unmistakable present trend of politic.-. "The
Spectator" is their oracle, and it has lost faith
in the Liberal government as the custodian of
the Cobdenite Ark of the Covenant and the eco-
nomic traditions. It does not conceal Its satis-
faction over the defeat of Mr. Churchill in Man-
chester, aml urges Unionist Free Traders to

vote against him in Dundee unless they can ob-
tain from him an explicit pledge that the gov-

trnment will not commit the country to protec-

tion. Cobdenites are warned that the Liberal
ministry is bent ui">n assuming Immense liabili-

ties for old a^>- pensions and compromising na-
tional finance so hopelessly that the way willbe
opened for tariff reform; ;iud Sir John Brunner's
demand for the abandonment of the laisser faire
policy la interpreted as practical evidence that

the state Is. !•• encourage and foster rommerce
ar.il industries by bounties, nationalization of
railways or otherwise, at the expense of con-
sumers and taxpayers. All these things are
held to imply betrayal of Cobdenism, and the
wrathful doctrinaires contend that they may as
well have Cnamberlainism at once.

It is interesting !\u25a0• observe how necessary is
the support of organized labor for either of the

rival fiscal policies. Mr. Chamberlain could not
convince the working people that tariff for
higher revenue, and especially preferential food
taxes for the benefit of the colonies, would be
helpful to them. Consequently the country

DOOM OF COBDENISM

Th<> rival American portrait painter of_th?
Academy. Mr. J. J. Shannon; lias fdUr works of
«%..-\u25a0• Quality. 'me js a portrait of the hand-
some, vivacious Princess Patricia, seated in a

.crimson chair, with white »-\'-niii« dress and!
'.ropes of pearls, and with dull metallic glints and
•dark r«*<l r<»nca on a table t<> c<>mpl«-tt? a charm-
ing<\>K'r j»<li»-iii«-.- Another \u25a0- a puixrait of the
MarcbUdteftf «•»' tjaJlsbury. hi black against a-rv-d
cyrtaln. uith I^jjdpavJ3^O«clLr« i-ahi i.iowji,

b*r«M«- ln.*r. A larger group \u25a0 Mr*
<\u0084\u25a0•.. in Llack, uitit h«-r thrr**tliil-'
di>-. ai-ound lier. due In JigJit I.Ju« and ih*«th»^-«<—
in v hit*

—
a graiv-fiA ami- r~ii'ti**i-i'-MMfrifrit*itti!

'

These works d«» not rvveal any <]t-dii;«- <.f 11 111 1
-

terest in portrait pf;iutln»f. \>-t Mr. Shannon- Is
aoasßSstli as iM-.r^d with Qie'«fni<iger? of hi? art
as Mr. Bars> is. f«>r h«- has-- frtu'nd r^iiff In si

rasas*
'

itlctutp. "Th'- Infant Bacchus." an ex-.
ceedinply p«»rt little r<*l witli '••.•,..\u25a0 girl!"
BBsTMr trr*;?. lisa sumptuous fiork, with
beautiful \u2666•ffectK of color in th^ landscape. l<?af-
«r« *bM"s t'.ntinp and pink rosf:«. and Mr. Phan-

*
t.'.t. tif thcrouchly enjoyed ,orking out tIMrle-
tall* of th* graceful com posit i^n^ rfi«i:rF Ms

'youth whil*- be has beea painting it. This id^i (

London. May 2.
There is a commonplace Academy, without a

canvas which can be dignified as "the picture of
the year." The most noticeable work is a large
panel by Sir Hubert yon Herkomer. "The Coun-
r\]of the Royal Academy, ]'.*07." with the presi-

dent. Sir Edward Poynter in the centre and thir-
teen painters, sculptors or architects) around
him. The semicircle arrangement suggests an
old-fashioned minstrel show, but as the most
dignified members are at the ends there la no
hint of tambourine and bones. The council is
Intent upon making a decision, probably with
reference to the acceptance of a picture, and
the members are in characteristic poses and ad-
mirably grouped. The likenesses are striking,
end the panel will be surrounded with "specta-

tors throughout the season. It is the best work
In the galleries for exhibition purposes, and will
help to draw the shillings at the gate through-
out the summer. Itdo** not lack either dignity
BT vivacity, and the modelling of the faces is
remarkably ptrong.

Mr. Sargent has five portraits, but does not
seem to have enjoyed painting them, nor to have
bc*>n deeply interested in the subjects. Those Of
th» Duke and Duchess of Connausrht are com-
panion picture? and accord with each other. Th»
*toldier'y qualities of the duke and his dignity

sf character are clearly revealed, and that i«
»nor» important than the hru*h work in uniform
and <3«*corr.tions. Th* duchess is in black and
snslsi \u25a0\u25a0.'' light centred upon arms. n»i-k and
f?rr. as ?hr stands with a column behind her.
11 is a vivid ratlirr than a stately portrait.

There is a larger canvas for a full length of Mr.
Halfour. who is also standing In front of a col-
•UTin, with on* hand in the lapel of his frock-
coat and thn other outatretrlied on the wainscot.
Th«» Jik^ness is oxc^H^nt and th" pose character-
istic of an int*»llrrtual but indolent statesman,
who has to forc<» himself to do his work In poli-
tics; but th*» portrait tacks distinction and is less
vital than the saw of Ix>rd Ribblesdak:. which
•was ht:nc <*n th<* sstii" wall a f«>n years ago. a
Trvr*- iril la»« portrait is thai of Miss Helen
Prir*. Etandins; out from a Hack background

with h*>r «lark h?lr and grayish white draperies,
vjtha Tir,a play of light on face and shoulder?.
Th*' painting «<f tb<» ' and is exceptionally pood.
and it is a vital and picturesque portrait. The
anasTa work is bolder in th» portrait of Mrs.
Hugh Jackson, whose gown is wonderfully

j-,ft<r: and vrhose too* seems to have interested
him. ltd* is a compliment to the subject, for
the modern Van Dj'ck has evidently grown
weary of j>ortrait painting.

The Academy Portraits —Exhibition
Conventions.

Among th6*M exhibition picture* are to Lie

.iuUi,jh*r»- and there works withartistic motive.
Kitten ar<? not painted for th* many but for th*
few. Prominent among th^m I*Mr Rrangwyn's

••The Return.** with wealth of color, a beautiful
play at 11*5i.i.ion lands* apt- and figures, and With
a clearer pattern than i.« usually Been In hi* dec-
oratlv«? ari. Mr. Tuke**> draftsmanship is nearly
perfect In "'Midsummer Morning." with five boys

Lathing in th« surf. Mr. George Clausen has a
delightful nerles of pictures In "Gleaners Re-
turning." "An Ancient Barn" and "Man and
Boy.? with effects 64 light atudtod In detail with

th* reverent ardor of a sun worshipper. Mr.
Stanhope Forties has a luminous Interior, v hh
men and hoys working; " i" copper in a priml-

tjx« \u25a0»,. mi La Thanrue has found *
iw*

class \u25a0' «>j'"'-i in Ugurla, with blend 1:of r»<l
oracle, and Mr. Edward Stott preserves lit.

of the woods willprobably command more atten-

tion than his Romneyish portraits. ,
Th« walls of the Academy are well stock.d

with conventional portraits like Mr. Ouless's Sir
Walter Stanhope and Sir Donald Curric. Sir

Luke Fildes's Lady Royds, Mr. Waterhouse's
Lady Violet Henderson, Mr. Cope's Bishop of
Colchester and Mr.Frank Dicksee's Marchioness
of Camden. Mr. Sargent has not revolutionized
portrait painting in England. The veterans so
on in the traditional way, with neither will nor
power, to alter their methods, and in some In-
stances conservatism is an unmixed gain. Sir
William Orchardson will always be the most
British of portrait painters, and when he can
produce so characteristic and uncompromising

a work as Mrs. "Wood, in nurse's cap and apron,
arranging flowers against a light brown back-
ground, no art lover would wish for any altera-
tion ofstyle. Nor is there ground for complaint,

if Sir Laurence Alma-Tadema has failed to
idealize himself inthe downright, solidly painted
portrait of himself for the Accademia Komana
di St. Luca. Sir Hubert yon Herkomer. inpaint-

ing the Bishop of London in purple, with large

gold cross, has revealed the ecclesiastic rather
than the man, and that is a pity. Mr. Solomon
has produced a decorative panel ratner than a
portrait group in his arrangement of whites and
reds for Mrs. Alfred Mond, and there is origi-
nality in the treatment, while there is nothing

• novel in Mr. Riviere's portrait of the Countess of
Sefton in evening dress, with her hand on a
large dog. Mr. George Henry, who is not im-
proving his reputation as a portrait painter, now'
favors greens rather than blues, and has one
fine study of silk and ermine. There is a por-

trait of King Edward for the Liverpool Cham-
ber of Commerce, by Mr. P. Tennyson Cole, but

!it is not an impressive work. Mr. Bacon's por-
j trait of Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman has as
Ilittle inspiration.

Apart from th* portraits there is a meagre
i supply of exhibition work? for the entertainment
iof the crowds passing the gates. There are clas-
s ical anecdotes in paint, such as Mr. Riviere's

"Androclus and the Lion" and Mr. Waterhouse's
"Apollo and Daphne," and there axe old-fash-
ioned story pictures like Mr. Marcus Stone's

"Yes or No." with the lady looking straight at

I the audience like a little actress and the lover
with bis heart in his mouth. There are also alle-
gories with the nude unveiled, likeMr. Solomon's

!Eve swooping down upon bewildered Adam:
more complex themes like Mr. Bundy a "Sands

j of Life." illumined with a lurid light:dramatic
iscenes such as Mr. John Collier's "Sentence of

!Death" and Mr. Seymour Lucas's "Silenced,"

!and historic pageants like Mr. Crofts's -'Surren-
!der of York to the Roundheads." and modern
| functions like Mr. Hall's "Investiture of th»
IKing of Norway with the order of the Garter."
| It would not be an Academy without exhibition
: works of this order, with a few shilling shock-
| er.-; thrown In.- Yet the entertainment for
j groundlings is less varied than usual, even if

•Mr.-Campbell Taylor has a French ballet prac-
) lice scene, with blue and white costumes as they

i were eighty years ago, and Mr. Bacon an open

:air "Hiding Lesson," such as Mr. Furze might"
nave painted, although be would have put more

> lion Into the horses.

NO COMPENSATION FOR OUT OF OFFICE CARELESSNESS.
The Employe

—Please, sir. I've gone an' got married, and I'd lik* you- to raise my v/ageJ.
Th» Employer- C worried ovnr thoughts of the, workmen's compensation act)

—
Very sorry for

you, Smith. I'm fir«, but I can't do that. I'm only responsible for accident* that happen in th*
w«rkt. you know. —

ia» «-.«-^

STEEPLECHASE PARK READY.
With the exception of a few w'tiv-J extra »'•

tractions. the> n.uniisrru^iit «.>f I
—, -;:»>>• ¥*•*\u25a0

announced yesterday that th«« new. Ki.mt, fireproof
l'»\'.llv.n of Fun Wuiil.l open i: full awing for th»
»-«».. to-day. Dm mi the an* fear-acr* Caor
la .1 typical at«*plecha*# miffllyof u!l Iads i

*

mirth [ir<ivnKl!i<astttsßßt fur which Cwriti* C T!T-
tvu'» [Mtrka ur>* famoti*. Among ihi»s^ art*a num-
ber of the old favoritr*. without which. VtM tsl»
racecourae, S:rejili'i'liii!*"wouM :: rtli» h*rsnSSBBSI
They art- the funny »talr*. the crooked floors, Vt*
seat* or Befuddled Cu*tte. the bicycle chaser asai
the hitman roulette wheel. In addition to BBSBB
are Hi*"IJon an.l the Mouse." an iron mesh m-is*.

with it* scream* and p»Kl»-» at every -••. th»
"Arkansas Tra\eller." tvrtii-h offfrV.-* tanciNe re-
ward to any on<» »ho will .\u25a0••i »•» hi** «*iu' t'-»Ta

for MM r*»c»<». »•""< oth»r attractions.
Mr Tityou mM yesw&iy tint \* Ha Steep!?-

rh-it*amti«ement* were -4b<vir c?tr>pW*-1 SB w«s*s"l
Ml to aUMSJ preparing for the canjirucUan o£ til*
b!f ftllC*cf -*•-\u2666«. /

M

YACHTS FITTIMr OUT.

nue measure when It returns to rower, a.-.d it
will probably do so by <>*tab!:shi::s: a coherent.
Intelligibleand comprehensive tariff s: ;>t-:Ti;>t-:Ti

IN. F.

went heavily against him at the last general
elections, and the Liberal government comes in

as the trustee of Free Trade. The Asqulth
Ministry now finds working England equally

critical and suspicious. Can old age pensions

and other social reforms be financed under Free
Trade? That 13 the question for which min-

isters must provide a practical solution. If
there are no resources remaining under the pres-
ent fiscal system for giving organized labor
what it wants, there is likely to be a rapid con-
version of the masses to tariff reform. Ministers
perceive this, and are committed Irrevocably to
social reforms, which will involve a vast In-
crease of national expenditures.

"While taxpayers are appalled by the prospect.

Free Traders are under no illusions respecting
the trend of government social legislation. They
fear that while itmay help ministers to remain
in office by prolonging the coalition between
Liberalism and labor, it will inevitably lead to
a reversion to protection. A small beginning-
may be made with pensions under the existing1

tariff, but sooner or later there will be an en-
largement of the system, and the money re-
quired for it can come only through the broad-,
ening of the basis of taxation. The wedge may
not go far Into the green tree. It willbe driven
deep into the dry tree. The cost of pensioning
the superannuated will increase with cumula-

tive force from year to year as the list* are en-
larged and the self-respect and thrifty habits of
the working class are undermined by the non-
contributory system. Ifthe bulk of the expense
falls upon local taxation, rate payers will beheavily burdened, and income tax payers willbe
in open revolt Ifthey have to supply the annualgrants. Indirect taxation by means of a general
tariff will be the natural alternative for inade-
quate sources of revenue under Free TradeLiberalism, with its costly social reforms islikely to bring about tariff reform with a rush

Old-fashioned Cobdenites, who hold and freelyexpress such views of the government's policies
and their probable results, are not satisfied with
illusive attempts of Liberal Journals to explain
away Sir John Banner's plea for government
action for the benefit of industries and com-
merce. They consider that he was merely re-

'
peating phrases of Mr. Lloyd-George, and that Iwhile, ]i» did not mention bounties for facilitat- jing production, exchange or export, he had in!
mind government intervention of some kind by
which artificial conditions would be created.
They hold that the interests of consumers will
not be promoted by the administration of law* i
in favor of producers and traders, and that th* j
cheapening of transport by the development of i
waterways and the nationalization of railways. !
or any other expedients for making Free Trad» i
more businesslike and wholesome, will b«> at th*
cost of the main body of taxpayers. Doctrinaires
reject these proposals as fatal compromises.
They insist that trade must be left to regulate
itself under private enterprise, free competition
and unrestricted imports. Any departure from
oldtime Cobdenlsm they consider protectionism
ina particularly mischievous and insidious form
They willnot hear of so dishonorable a betrayal
of the Free Trad,- .ause! They assert with great I
force that it would be more reputable for the
Liberals to propose a constructive policy like
Mr. Chamberlain's for uniting the states of theempire, defending the boom market, aupplyin*
British workers withemployment and largely in-
creasing the Treasury receipts than to stimulate
and foster industries by artificial ami co«tty
methods.

Nil foreigner can look on while ihi--r UUciis-
slons are in pru*r«M without bring convinced
that the end of Free Trade is clo.><e at hand.
Liberalism must Stance social reforms, or it
will lose the support of (Radicals and working-
men, and when the cost of old ace pensions ami
other schemes la reckoned an Immense Increase
of revenue must be provided, ami it in not ph!»v

to «•*>« hmv thrU can he don* save by a irrn»ral
tariff The resources of Cobdenfom have been
-xhauMM a signer tariff really s<?«»m«< met!
«ary. If social r*f.-<rm« an» f.» pc taken up d<»-
ttfrer.it?ly *nfllicitntlflcally! The Unionist,party
is no a Masai pledge to supply this broader rev*.

Atlantic (it// Begins to Take on I
Summer Aspect.

-Atlantic City.May 15.—The colrl -winds that have
prevailed seem to have disappeared and visitor*
are now going around both day and Eight without
wraps. They now pass their time on the beach in
the open instead of seeking sheltered nook?. Sev-
eral more yachts of the Inlet fleet have been put
into commission for the yachting season. peop'»
are beginning to go fishing; launches and other
small boats are flitting here and then en the in-
side waterways and everything is taking on a
summer hue. Almost all the hotels have be?n
opened and about the only thing: lacking- to make
one believe summer is here is a few more .Je^ree*
of temperaure and the bathing girU.

Mrs. Richard*, who conducts the Wel'esley Pr»
paratory School, at Walnut Lane. Philadelphia.
brought about twenty students here last Saturday
to spend the day, and nearly had a mutiny oa
her hands when she declined to let them nr*
bathing. They mad* the Islesworth their head-
quarters for the day. They "did" the JapanesS), rollingball games, had a sand fight on the beach.

j visited all the amusement places, took almost full
ipossession of one of the pier rinks and startled
Ipromenaders on the boardwalk ever fifty-seven

i seconds with their school yell.

The local members of the Grand Army -' •"\u25a0•
Republic will make flag Day \u25a0\u25a0 much a feats*'
here as Memorial Day. The veterans trill Soil
special exercises witn the schools and willparade.

The Youn«c Men's Christian Association cf *"•'
Ignited States will hold a convention here tSe w*?'<
of June 3 In St. Paul* Methodist Episcopal Church.

[ There willbe about one thousand delegate* !n st-

tendance.
Th» Board of Freeholders is repair | tS»

Meadow Boulevard between Pleasantvllle and t'n»
resort. This \u25a0will be welcome news to a;»^Tnr>Wl*
drivers, for there have been bad spots en t^at
road.

Dr. C f-. Bachard. who was recently elected
mayor of Sherbrooke. Canada, is spend*:-.? » ccm?!»
of months at the shor» with Mrs. Baoftard. I'JsJ
have apartments at Iks t.rand Atlantic*.

Count and Countess* Karl -.« HoTn»t»:rt. ncMT-
pan!ed by Mr. and Mr«. V'fr->d Harrison, of Phil-
adelphia, have been spending: a f»w d,»> * here.

Commodore Carmody. U. 81 N.. Is at Gates HiH
for a few weeks.

Ex-Congressman T»re«ser. of Brad?"
'

P*r->
has been spending the vek a' Galen Hall.

Mi.""!> Forbes, of New Tork. and M'«<« Ho\stet£.
of Philadelphia, are at the Shoreham.

Mrs. I. A Miller. Mr*. <; V. Hortors. Sloas*
Miller and Miss Miller, of New Tork, have fceen
spending the week at the I>.>ralne.

Mrs. Bournot. of New York, has taken apart-
ment* at the St. Charles.

Judge and Mrs. William Wyatt. of New Tot*
were over-Sunday visitors at the Chelsea.

Samuel R*>e*l. formerly a member of the New
Tork Legislature, has been spending a few wests
at the Dennis.
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